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peeresses are living with their hus-
bands? How many silently thank
their stars and their shrewd mar-
riage settlements that they are not?

The plan to unite an
scion of degeneratingjphysique with
sounder stock is not new. King Mi-

lan of Serbia himself a stupid,
drunken figurehead of royalty real-
ized that his dwarfed, ill developed
son and heir, Alexander, bore all the
principle stigmata of degeneration.

The king therefore decided that the
Crown Prince should marry an Amer-
ican! Her clean vitality would
strengthen the rotted constitution
hereditary in all royal families!

Milan demanded only that the bride
bring a dow.ery of $20,000,000, of
which he should appropriate one half,
the bridegroom one quarter, and the
remaining $5,000,000 be spent on
agents' commissions, palace furnish-
ings and wedding expenses.

Three trans-atlant- ic candidates for
queenhood were discovered, but their
hard-head- fathers insisted the stip-
ulated dowery should be settled on
the American queen and her male
heirs. Milan's practical plan fell
through, Alexander died childless, and
his dynasty ended.

If you look at the photographs of
all the reigning houses you will see
how closely the members resemble
each other. All royalties are too near-
ly related. Dog fanciers know that
Japanese sleeve dogs, through being
inbred, have no brain-pow-er at all.

A progressive loss of mental power
marks almost every ruling house in
Europe.

Contrast the crown princes of Eu-
rope, all cousins and the children of
cousins; the czarevitch stricken with
a mysterious disease, the heir of Prus-
sia a blood maniac, the Prince of
Spain deaf, his brother deaf and
dumb, the heir apparent of Austria
descended from the mad Hapsburgs.

In all Europe there is only qne roy-
al family of healthy and beautiful
children the Italian king's. King,

Victor, an undersized, physically
handicapped son of the usual royal
father, wisely wedded Helena of
Montenegro, daughter of a peasant
prince.

Physically the Prince of Wales is
pitiably slight head ill shaped and
bony, arms and legs like pipe-stem- s,

intellectually, he is not clever. Those
who know him best testify he knows
his limitations, and shrinks from be-

ing kind.
Given sufficient spunk, the Prince

of Wales could contract a secret mar-
riage with a y, as his fore-
bears have done ere this. But the
union would not be legal unless the
king gave his approval. Neither
George nor Mary would ever consent;
the heir to the crown would be forced
to contract a royal marriage. What
American girl would risk the danger
of finding herself a plural wife?

The late king, Edward VIL ge-
nial, poor in ready money, always in
debt to "generous" German Jews,
and for 50 years the quarry of de-

signing women once said, while
watching the present Prince of Wales:
"There goes the last king of Eng-
land!"

Why, then, should an American girl
with life all before her risk her happi-
ness to stand in the shadow of a
threatened throne?
COUNTESS RUSSELL WHO IS

SHE?
Mollie Cooke of Cumberland,

Scotland, married the second Earl
"Russell in 1900. She is his second
wife; they are childless. The earl is
one of the greatest owners of Irish
land; an agnostic and radical, Count-
ess Russell is not one of the "indigent
peeresses" who recuperate family for-
tunes by business, art or journalism, 7but she's noted as one of the most,;
outspoken English noblewoman. All .

Great 'Britain respects her views.
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Did you observe that the U. S. sen-- a

ate passed the Pittman bill giving Ne-- .j

vada 7,000,000 acres of your land?, , a
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